Identification of a new mutation responsible for hepatoerythropoietic porphyria.
A deficiency in the activity of uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase (URO-D), the fifth enzyme of the haem biosynthetic pathway, is found in two hereditary diseases, familial porphyria cutanea tarda (PCT) and hepatoerythropoietic porphyria (HEP). Little is known about the genetic relationship between those two diseases and it has been postulated that HEP is the homozygous form of PCT. A URO-D cDNA was cloned from an HEP patient and the comparison between the mutant and the wild-type sequences showed a single base difference within the coding sequence leading to the replacement of a glutamic acid by a lysine at codon 167 of the mutant protein. This replacement produced a protein which is rapidly degraded in the presence of cell lysate. On the basis of hybridization of synthetic oligomers to amplified genomic DNA, we demonstrated that this patient is homozygous for this single base mutation. In order to look for any relationship between HEP and PCT, we tested six unrelated patients with familial PCT and could not detect the codon 167 mutation in any of them. These results indicate an heterogeneity in the mutations responsible for the PCT and HEP phenotypes.